
Rampage – February 23, 2024:
That Was Wild
Rampage
Date: February 23, 2024
Location: BOK Center, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Commentators: Excalibur, Tony Schiavone, Matt Menard

We’re almost to Revolution and as usual with this show, it
could mean almost anything. I’m not sure what to expect around
here, though there will likely be a nice mixture of different
things. That tends to be the formula for Rampage, though you
never can tell what you’re going to get. Let’s get to it.

Here is Dynamite if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Matt  Sydal/Private  Party  vs.  Penta  El  Zero
Miedo/Komander/Bryan Keith vs. Top Flight/Action Andretti

One fall to a finish and Sydal/Andretti get things going.
Sydal takes him down with some headlocks to start but Andretti
runs the corner for a wristdrag. Darius comes in and gets
kicked in the face for his efforts so it’s off to Keith, who
is forearmed by Quen. Penta and Quen have a big staredown but
Dante tags himself in before things can get physical. Komander
rope walks into a springboard armdrag (seems like a lot of
work for the payoff) and we hit the parade of people hitting
one move before being knocked down.

We take a break and come back with Dante elbowing Private
Party down and hitting a springboard high crossbody for two.
Everything breaks down and Dante hits a big dive onto the
floor, leaving Sydal to hit a top rope Meteora to Komander on
the apron. Back in and Penta counters the Gin and Juice into a
middle rope Canadian Destroyer and Komander is launched over
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the top to take down a bunch of people. That leaves Penta to
Fear Factor Sydal for the pin at 11:31.

Rating: B-. This is one of those matches where it’s all about
the  flipping  and  the  diving  and  nothing  at  all  about  a
coherent match. They kept things a bit more structured at
first and then went completely nuts, with everyone hitting a
bunch of big moves. For a match that felt important it was a
waste of time, but as a total spectacle, it was a fun time.

Saraya freaks out that Ruby Soho is on a date with Angelo
Parker but has good news: her brother Zak Knight is ALL ELITE.
Saraya: “THIS COULD HAVE BEEN YOURS RUBY!” Harley Cameron:
“LOOK AT HIM! HE’S HOT! I mean her whole family is hot. Look
at daddy. And mommy. And you.” Saraya sprays her down with the
water bottle, says things are about to get spicy around here,
and gives Cameron a quick spank as they leave. That went in a
direction.

Young Bucks vs. Jonny Lyons/Cappuccino Jones

Nick hammers on Lyons to start and hands it off to Matt for an
elbow to the face. Jones comes in and gets dropped by a DDT,
followed by a heck of a discus lariat. A top rope Meltzer
Driver (now dubbed the Tony Khan Driver) finishes for Matt at
1:18.

Post match Nick threatens the referee with a fine for improper
name use. Tony Schiavone is called into the ring, with Nick
saying it was an accident when he tripped into Schiavone. They
even give him a $25 Amazon gift card. The fine will NOT be
rescinded though and now they are ready to beat up Darby Allin
and Sting at Revolution.

Post break Schiavone is still in the ring and brings in Sammy
Guevara for a chat. Guevara isn’t happy with what Don Callis
said about him, or Powerhouse Hobbs putting him through a
table. Hobbs is a force on his own and doesn’t need Don
Callis, but it’s too late for now. Guevara calls out Hobbs but



gets Callis instead. Cue Hobbs from behind but Guevara cuts
him off instead. Some chair shots have Hobbs staggered….until
Sammy tries the GTH and gets laid out as a result.

Skye Blue isn’t happy with Stokely Hathaway but Julia Hart
interrupts. Hart promises to dig graves for Hathaway, Willow
Nightingale and Kris Statlander, but Blue wants someone to
step up.

Anna Jay vs. Mariah May

May takes her up against the ropes to start and hits a chop
against the ropes before doing it again in the corner. We take
a break and come back with Jay catching her on top and pulling
May back down for two. May knees her in the face but has to
break out of the Queenslayer. Jay’s backbreaker gets two and
the Queenslayer goes n. May actually bites her way out and
hits May Day for the pin at 7:47.

Rating: C. And that’s a women’s match on Rampage. It’s what
they do almost every week, to the point where I was just
waiting for the commercial. May getting a win is nice to see
as she is still relatively unproven in the ring around here.
At the same time, this is what Jay does: gets heated up by a
win or two, loses two or three in a row, starts the cycle
over. I get that AEW wants her to be a thing, but she has to
break this cycle if that is ever going to happen.

Angelo Parker and Ruby Soho had a nice date but Soho says it’s
clear Saraya needs her instead of the other way around. When
Soho starts talking about Parker, it gets serious. So next
week, let’s just have everyone out there at once to deal with
it. Parker: “You’re very hot when you’re mad.” They’re off for
a drink.

Jake Hager vs. Roderick Strong

Hager has the Tulsa Drillers’ mascot with him while Strong has
the Kingdom. Strong chops him to no avail so Hager glares him



out to the floor. Back in and Hager fires off some much harder
chops in the corner but has to chase Strong outside. Hager
plants him down for two and we take an early break. Back with
Strong hitting a knee to the face and grabbing an Angle Slam
for two.

The mascot tries to play cheerleader and gets scared off by
the Kingdom. A confetti cannon just annoys the Kingdom so here
is Orange Cassidy to…throw Hager his hat. We now remember that
there is a match going on as Hager cleans house. The Vader
Bomb gets two and a Doctor Bomb sets up the ankle lock. Strong
kicks his way out and the Kingdom offers a distraction. That’s
enough for the jumping knee to finish Hager at 10:17.

Rating: C+. Maybe it was being at home or something, but Hager
was feeling it here and put in one of his better showings in a
good while. At the same time, Strong needed the win to help
get him ready for Cassidy at the pay per view. Having him get
beaten up for the better part of ten minutes didn’t help that,
but the story has enough issues so far.

Overall Rating: C+. As usual, this felt like the C show but
the action we got was good enough. They covered quite a few
things and did well with most of it, though very little of it
feels  like  it  will  make  a  big  impact.  Saraya  and  Soho’s
segments were good and the opener was wild, which should be
enough to get you through most of this show.

Results
Penta El Zero Miedo/Komander/Bryan Keith b. Top Flight/Action
Andretti and Matt Sydal/Private Party – Fear Factor to Sydal
Young Bucks b. Jonny Lyons/Cappuccino Jones – Tony Khan Driver
to Jones
Mariah May b. Anna Jay – May Day
Roderick Strong b. Jake Hager – Jumping knee

 

 



Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of
your wrestling headline needs.
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